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CenterLock® Premium Vinyl Siding
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AAdvanced panel design.
Only CenterLock uses a patented 
locking system that pulls panels tight 
to the wall. Extra-thick panels stay flat
and overlaps are minimized, producing
walls with the smooth, even appearance
of solid wood. Added rigidity helps 
span faults in walls, assuring straight
course lines that last.

Unmatched appearance. 
The patented locking system also provides
consistent “board to board” appearance
– the look siding is supposed to have.

Outstanding beauty.
Classic 41/ 2" clapboard and dutch lap
profiles, along with a richly detailed
grained cedar texture adds the look and
feel of wood. Deep, realistic shadow
lines and a low-gloss, loo k-of-paint 
finish add to the appeal. For maximum
design flexibility, CenterLock is 
available in 14 popular colors.

Superior wind resistance.
CenterLock uses an extra tough nail
hem to keep panels locked in place, 
even in winds exceeding 150 mph.

Easy-care maintenance. 
CenterLock is made with durable 
premium vinyl, so it won’t warp, rot 
or peel. And it never needs staining or
painting. Just wash occasionally with a
garden hose to restore like-new beauty. 

CenterLock. 
It’s everything you want
in a vinyl siding.

DD e s i g n e d  f o r  l a s t i n g  d i s t i n c t i o n .  C e n t e r L o c k .  

CenterLock® Premium 
Vinyl Siding captures all 
the beauty of a traditional
wood siding installation –
with straight course lines,
tight flat joints, identical
“board-to-board” appearance
and realistic look-of-wood
details.



USGBC and related logo is 
a trademark owned by the
U.S.Green Building Council
and is used by permission.

Environmentally
friendly.
The home that protects you can
also help protect the environment.
As a durable, eco-friendly 
product with a long service life,
Alside vinyl siding reduces the
depletion of wood and other
natural resources used in home 
construction. And because 
it never needs to be painted, 
it helps prevent paint, stain 
and other maintenance-related
products from harming
the earth.

Patented Design Adds True Look-of-Wood Beauty
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TThe patented double locking
system makes the difference.
Ordinary vinyl panels are secured at two
points – nailed at the top, locked at the
bottom. Only CenterLock adds a positive
interlock midway down the panel. The
second lock pulls panels flat and keeps
them tight, producing smooth, even
walls with the look of traditional wood
siding.

The realistic look of 
individual boards.
With ordinary vinyl sidings, you can see 
a slight variation between the upper and
lower “boards” of each panel.  But not
with CenterLock. Because it uses two
locks in each panel, every CenterLock
“board” is identical. The result is true
look-of-wood beauty.

Conventional Siding.CenterLock.

Patented double 
locking system makes
CenterLock the only 

siding with consistent 
board-to-board 

appearance.

OOverlaps almost disappear.
Competitive vinyl sidings are joined only at the
top and bottom, so they can pull apart at
mid-panel, causing unsightly gaps at overlaps.
CenterLock’s advanced locking system keeps
panels tight to the wall, producing smooth,
flat laps, and added rigidity* to help span
faults in walls, assuring straight, course lines
that last.

*In independent tests against seven competitive panels,
CenterLock on average provided up to three times
more wall-straightening rigidity.
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Color Coordinated with Trim and Accessories
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CColor-coordinated 
accents to complement
your siding.
CenterLock gives you all the
beauty of a traditional wood siding 
installation.  And, with Alside’s color
coordinated, easy-care trim and 
accessories, you can add striking 
accents that give your home lasting
distinction.

Charter Oak® invisibly-vented soffit.

Alside Premium Scallops –
Victorian inspired half-round shingles.

Alside Premium Shakes –            
the classic look of deep-grained cedar shakes.

Greenbriar® Vintage Beaded soffit and
Trimworks® soffit crown molding.

Trimworks® 3 ½” window trim.

Trimworks® t hree-piece beaded corner post.Trimworks® custom crown molding
used with wood window trim.

Trimworks® 5” window trim.

Horizontal band board provides
a strong horizontal accent.

Rich palette of exterior design options:

Note: Colors are as accurate as printing techniques allow. Make final color selections using actual vinyl samples.

Glacier White Antique Parchment

Natural Linen Platinum Gray

Cape Cod Gray

Juniper Ridge

Coastal Sage

Mystic Blue

Colonial Ivory

Maple Monterey Sand

Tuscan ClayVintage Wicker

Adobe Cream

NEW!
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CenterLock Premium Vinyl Siding

Please recycle

•  Realistic look-of-wood beauty, 
with classic clapboard and dutch 
lap profiles, natural cedar grain 
texture and deep, dramatic 
shadow lines.

•  Popular colors with a low-gloss,
look-of-paint finish.

•  Extensive, color-coordinated trim
and accessory options that let you
add distinctive finishing touches 
at all accent areas. All provide 
easy-care convenience.

Beauty, quality and performance 
are locked in, along with years of 
continuing satisfaction.

CenterLock Premium Vinyl Siding.
From Alside.

Warranty information.
CenterLock Premium Vinyl Siding and
Alside accessories are backed by lifetime
limited warranties including fade and
hail protection*. Copies of the warranties
are available by writing to:

Alside Warranty
Department
PO Box 2010
Akron, Ohio
44309

*See printed 
warranty for 
complete details.

Pertains to CenterLock
Vinyl Siding

The ultimate combination
of beauty and performance.
If you want the classic look of wood
for your home but you’d rather skip
the maintenance, your decision is easy
– CenterLock Premium Vinyl Siding.
Because only CenterLock gives you:

•  An advanced mid-panel lock that
pulls siding tight to walls and keeps 
it that way, producing smooth, 
clean lines and flat, snug overlaps. 

•  Consistent board-to-board 
appearance – the true look of 
wood siding.

•  Premium thickness and enhanced
panel rigidity that help assure
straight course lines that last. 

•  An extra strong nail hem that 
resists the effects of damaging winds,
even those exceeding 150 mph.

  Made in USA

Consult the VSI website at
www.vinylsiding.org 

for a current list of certified
products and colors.


